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Pel/kert's essay expands the concept of the "Final Solution" to illcl'Uie
ti,e perseCfltioll and exlermi11atiol1 of large 11umbers of non-Jews who
were regarded by tile Nazis as racially or biologically "inferior," as
"lives uHworthy of life." But the attempt to t1'llce racism back to science
and rhe welfare state could perhaps risk leaving us with a story of
Auschwitz without the Jews. We mllst 110t lose sight of tile unique
position of IInti-Semitism within the Nazi ideology of mce or of the
"special fate" of European Jewry in the years of tile Third Reich. Tile
Nazis constructed lIlany racial "enemies," but they always attached nl!
absoillte priority to the "soilltion" of the "Jewish Problem."
Perflnps we too often viSllalize tile "Final Solutiml" nlld the "Holocaust" il1 terms of the relentless, methodical, relatively anonymous,
"illdustrialized" mass /IIurder of milliolls of victims il1 the Nazi exterlIlination camps. But large numbers of Jews were also murdered in
bloody shootings, at close range, by mell who had to look their victims,
including women and cltilcirell, directly ill the face. How were the men
who puI/ed the triggers nble, psychologically and physically, to contilllle
tile killings after their lllliforms were splattered with the blood alld
/Jone fragments of the people they had murdered? It is too easy to
aSSHme that only the fanatical anti-Semitism of Tiimmler's "Ideological
Shock I)'oops" the SS could have motivated this kind of brutality.
BlIt as Cltristopher Browning shows in his chillingly concrete desaipThis study is based entirely on the judicial records in the Staatsanwaltschaft
Homburg that resulted from two investigations of Reserve Police Battalion 101:
141 Js 1957/62 and 141 Js 128/65. German laws and regulations for the protection
of privacy prohibit the revealing of names from such court records. Thus, with
the exception of Major Trapp, who was tried, convicted. and executed in Poland
after the war, I have chosen simply to refer to individuals generically by rank
and unit rather than by pseUdonyms,
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fion of "One Day in Josefow," by no means all of of the mass shootillgs
in occupied Poland and the Soviet !lnion were performed by the 5S or
the Gestapo. Otherwise quite "ordinary men" (in this instollce, H01llburg police officers, some of tltem from 'working-class backgroullds)
found themselves caught lip in the "Final So/ution" because the 5S
simply did not have enough manpower to murder the milliolls of Jews
under German rule.
What made tile men in this police unit hunt down and shoot thousands of Polish Jews? Certainly, it was not fear of punishment. BI'OW1!ing shows that some members of the unit were able to refuse from the
outset to participate in the mass killings, or to stop killil1g once the mass
murders had begun, without suffering serious consequences. Yet, these
were the exceptions. Tile majority, who simply wellt ahead a1ld did lire
"job" they had been given, appear fa ]lave been motivated by relatively
mrmdal1e considerations. Some simply did not want to damage their
future career prospects by showing tIwt tlley were "UllfU" for iraI'd
duty. Others, and these were probably the majority, submitted to a killd
of perverse male peer grollp pressure which made rejusilig to murder
defenseless Jews il1tO an act of cowardice. Browning's article echoes
important themes that have appeared ill several of the earlier contriblltions to this volume; as both AIf LUdtke and Adelheid vall Salclem
suggest, under Nazi rule, familial' values sHch as pride ill "qllality
work," "ma1lliness" and "male comradeship" - might sanction barbarOilS bellavior, And, as Bartov and also Ma.umallll and Paul argile, qllite
ordinary Germans made vital contributions fo the cOllstruction of the
Nazi system of terror and mass murder.

,. ,. ,.
In mid-March of 1942, some 75 to 80 per cent of all victims of
the Holocaust were still alive, while some 20 to 25 per cent had
already perished. A mere eleven months later, in mid-February
1943, the situation was exactly the reverse. Some 75 to 80. per
cent of all Holocaust victims were already dead, and a mere 20
to 25 per cent still clung to a precarious existence. At the core
of the Holocaust was an intense eleven-month wave of mass
murder. The center of gravity of this mass murder was Poland,
where in March 1942, despite two and a half years of terrible
hardship, deprivation, and persecution, every major Jewish community was still intact; eleven months later, only remnants of
Polish Jewry survived in a few rump ghettos and labor camps.
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In short, the German attack on the Polish ghettos was not a
gradual or incremental program stretched over a long period of
lime, but a veritable Blitzkrieg, a massive offensive requiring the
mobilization of large numbers of shock troops at the very period
when the German war effort in Russia hung in the balance.
The first question I would like to pose, therefore, is what were
the manpower sources the Germans tapped for their assault on
\'olish Jewry? Since the personnel of the death camps was quite
minima\, the real question quite simply is who were the ghettocleRrers? On dose examination one discovers that the Nazi
regime diverted almost nothing in terms of real mil.itary
resources for this offensive against the ghettos. The local
Cerman authorities in Poland, above all 55 and Police Leader
(S5PF) Odilo Globocnik, were given the task but not the men
to carry it out. They had to improvise by creating ad hoc "private
armies." Coordination and guidance of the ghetto-clearing was
provided by the staffs of the SSPF and commander of the security police in each district in Poland. Security police and gendarmerie in the branch offices in each district proVided local
expertise.! But the bulk of the manpower had to be recruited
from bvo sources. The first source was the Ukrainians, Lithuanians, and Latvians recruited out of the prisoner of war camps
and trained at the S5 camp in Trawniki. A few hundred of these
men, among them Ivan Demjanjuk, were then sent t.o the death
camps of Operation Reinhan:t where they outnumbered the
German staff roughly 4 to 1. The majority, however, were organized into mobile units and became itinerant ghetto-clearers,
traveling ont from Trawniki to one ghetto after another and
returning to their base camp between operations. 1
The second major source of manpower for the ghetto-dearing
operations was the numerous battalions of Order Police
(Oninrl11gspn/izei) stationed in the General Government. In 1936,
when Himmler
centralized control over all German
police, the Secret State Police (Gestapo) and Criminal Police
(Kripo) were consolidated under the Security Police Main Office
of Reinhard rleydrich. The German eqUivalent of the city police
(Schutzpolizei) and county sheriffs (GelJdnl'merie) were consolidated under the Order Police Main Office of Kurt Daluege. The
Order Police were far more numerous than the more notorious
Security Police and encompassed not only the regular policemen
distributed among various urban and rural police stations in
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Germany, but also large battalion-size units, which were
stationed in barracks and wete given some military training. As
with National Guard units in the United States, these hatt<1lions
were organized regionally. As war approached in 1938--9, many
young Germans volunteered for the Order Police in order to
avoid being drafted into the regular army.
Beghming in September 1939, the Order Police battalions, each
of approximately five hundred men, were rotated out from their
horne cities on tours of duty in the occupied territories. As the
German empire expanded and the demand for occupation forces
increased, the Order Police was vastly expanded by crc<1ting
new reserve police battalions. The career police and prewar
volunteers of the old battalions were distributed to become lhe
noncommissioned officer cadres of these new reserve units,
whose rank and file were now composed of civilian draftees
considered too old by the Wehrmacht for frontline military
service.
One such unit, Reserve Police Battalion 101 from Hamburg,
was one of three police battalions st<1tioned in the district of
Lublin during the onslaught against the Polish ghettos. Becmlse
no fewer than 210 former members of this battalion were interrogated during more than a decade of judicial investigation and
deal about
trials in the 1960s and early 19705, we know a
its composition. First let us examine the officer and noncommissioned officer (NCO) cadres.
The battalion was commanded by Major Wilhelm Trapp, a
53-year··old career policeman who had risen through the ranks
and was affectionately referred to by his men as "P<1pa Trapp."
Though he had joined the Nazi Party in December 1932, he had
never been taken into the 55 or even given an 55-equivalent
rank. He was dearly not considered SS materiaL I-Us two caplains, in contrast, were young men in their late twenties, both
party members and 5S officers. Even in their testimony 25 years
later they made no attempt to conceal their contempt for their
commander as both weak and unmilitary. Little is known about
the first lieutenant who was Trapp's adjutant, for he died in the
spring of ] 943. In addition, however, the battalion had seven
reserve lieutenants, that is men who were not career policemen
but who, after they were drafted into the Order Police, had been
selected Lo receive officer training because of their middle-class
status, education, and success in civilian life. Their ages ranged
I
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from 33 to 48; five were party members! but none belonged to
the SS. Of the 32 NCOs on whom we have information, 22 were
party mernbers but only seven were in the 55. Cn1ey ranged in
age from 27 to 40 years old; their average was 331/ 2 ,
The vast majority of the rank and file had been born and
reared in Hamburg and its environs. The Hamburg element was
so dominant and the ethos of the battalion so provincial that
contingents from nearby Wilhelmshaven and Schleswig-Holstein
were considered outsiders. Over 60 per cent were of workingclass background, but few of them were skilled laborers. The
majority of them held typical Hamburg working-class jobs; dock
workers and truck drivers were more numerous, but there were
also many warehouse and construction workers, machine operators, seilrnen and waiters. About 35 per cent were lower-middle
virtually alt of whom were white-collar workers. Threequarters of them were in sales of some sort; the other onequarter peformed various office jobs, both in the government
and private sectors. l'he number of independent artisans, such
as tailors and watch makers, was small; and there were only
three middle-class professionals two druggists and one teacher.
The average age of the men was 39; over half were between 37
and 42, the Jnl1l'giillge most intensively drafted for police duty
after Seotember 1939.
The n~en in Reserve Police Battalion 101 were from the lower
orders of German society. They had experienced neither social
nor geographic mobility. Very lev" were economically independent. Except for apprenticeship or vocational training, virt\lally
none had any education after leaving the Volkssclwle at age 14
or l5. About 25 per cent were Nazi Party members in 1942,
most having joined in 1937 or later. Though not questioned
about their pre-1933 political affiliation during their interrogations, presumably many had been Communists, Socialists, and
lilbor union members before 1933. By virtue of their age, of
course, an went through their formative period in the pre-Nazi
era. These were men who had known political standards and
moral norms other than those of the Nazis. Most came from
llamburg, one of the least Nazified cities in Germany, and the
majority came from a social class that in its political culture had
been anti-Nazi.
These men would not seem to have been a very promising
group from which to recruit mass murderers of the Holocaust.
':tflA.
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Yet this unit was to be extraordinarily active both in clearing
ghettos and in massacring Jews outright during the Blitzkrieg
against Polish Jewry. If these middle-aged reserve policemen
became one major component of the murderers, the second
question posed is how? Specifically, what happened when they
were first assigned to ldll Jews? What choices did they have,
and how did they react?
.
Reserve Police Battalion 101 departed from Hamburg on June
20, 1942, and was initially stationed in the town of Bilgoraj, fifty
miles sOllth of Lublin. Around 11 July it received orders for its
first major action, aimed against the approximately I,SOO Jews
living in the village of Jozefow, about twenty miles slightly
south and to the east of Bilgoraj. In the General Government a
seventeen-day stoppage of Jewish transports due to a shortage
of rolling stock had just ended, but the only such trains that
had been resumed were several per week from the district of
Krakau to Belzec. The railway line to Sobibor was down, and
that camp had become practically inaccessible. In short the Final
Solution in the Lublin district had been paralyzed, and Globocnik was obviollsly anxious to resume the killing. But Jozefow
could not be a deportation action. Therefore the battalion was
to select out the young maJe Jews in Jozefow and send them to
a work camp in Lublin. The remaining Jews ~ about 1,500
women, children, and elderly were simply to be shot on the
spot.
On 12 July Major Trapp summoned his officers and explained
the next day's assignment. One officer, a reserve lieutenant in 1st
company and owner of a family lumber business in Hamburg,
approached the major's adjutant, indicated his inability to take
part in such an action in which unarmed WOITlen and children
were to be shot, and asked for a different assignment. He was
given the task of accompanying the work Jews to Lublin.' The
men were not as yet informed of their Lnminent assignment,
though the 1st company captain at least confided to some of
his men that the battalion had an "extremely interesting task"
(/lOcilinteresslll1te Aufgllbe) the next day.4
Around 2 a.m. the men climbed aboard waiting trucks, and
the battalion drove for about an hour and a half over an
unpaved road to Jozefow. Just as daylight was breaking, the
men arrived at the village and assembled in a half-circle around
Major Trapp, who proceeded to give a short speech. With
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choking voice and tears in his eyes, he visibly fought to control
himself as he informed his men that they had received orders
to perform a very unpleasant task. These orders were not to his
liking, either, but they came from above. It might perhaps make
their task easier, he told the men, if they remembered that in
Germany bombs were falling on the women and children. Two
witnesses claimed that Trapp also mentioned that the Jews of
this village had supported the partisans. Another witness
recalled Trapp's mentioning that the Jews had instigated the
boycott against Germany.s Trapp then explained to the men that
the Jews in the village of Jozefow would have to be rounded
up, whereupon the young males were to be selected out for
labor and the others shot.
Trupp then made an extraordinary offer to his battalion: if
any of the older men among them did not feel up to the task
thai lay before him, he could step out. Trapp paused! and after
some moments, one man stepped forward. The captain of 3rd
company, enraged that one of his men had broken ranks, began
to berate the man. The major told the captain to hold his tongue.
Then ten or twelve other men stepped forward as welL They
turned in their rifles and were told to await a further assignment
(rom the major. 6
Trapp then summoned the company commanders and gave
them their respective assignments. Two platoons of 3rd company
were to surround tbe village; the men were explicitly ordered
to shoot anyone trying to escape. The remaining men were to
round up the Jews and take them to the market place. Those
too sick or frail to walk to the market place, as well as infants
and anyone offering resistance or attempting to hide, were to
be shot on the spot. Thereafter, a few men of 1st company were
to accompany the work Jews selected at the market place, while
the rest were to proceed to the forest to form the firing squads.
The Jews were to be loaded onto battalion trucks by 2nd comprmy and shuttled from the market place to the forest.
Having given the company commanders their respective
assignments, Ti'app spent the rest of the day in town, !l1os11y in
a school room converted into his headlluarters but also at the
homes of the Polish mayor and the local priest. Witnesses who
saw him at various times during the day described him as
bitterly complaining about the orders he had been given and
"weeping like a child." He nevertheless affirmed that "orders
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were orders" and had to be carried ouL7 Not a single witness
recalled seeing him at the shooting site, a fact that was not lost
upon the men, who felt some anger about it. s Trapp's driver
remembers him saying later, "If Ihis Jewish business is ever
avenged on earth, then have mercy on us Germans. 'i (Wetlll sich

dirse Jlldrllsache ein111aillllj Erdell rlichi,

dlll11l

gllade

1lI1S

Deutschcn.)"

After the company commanders had relayed orders to the
men, those assigned to the village broke up into small groups
and began to comb the Jewish quarter. The air was soon filled
with cries, and shots rang out. The market place filled rapidly
with Jews, including mothers and infants. While the men of
Reserve Police Battalion 101 were apparently willing to shoot
those Jews too weak or sick to move, they still shied for the
most part from shooting infants, despite their ordersYl No officer
intervened, though subsequently one officer warned his men
that in the future they would have to be more
II
As the roundup neared completion, the men of 1st company
were withdrawn from the search and given a quick lesson in
the gruesome task that awaited them by the battalion doctor
and the company's first sergeant. The doctor traced the outline
of a human figure on the ground and showed the men how to
use a fixed bayonet placed between and just above the shoulder
blades as a guide for aiming their carbinesY Several men now
approached the 1st company captain and asked to be given (l
different assignment; he curtly refused.13 Several others who
approached the first sergeant rather than the captai.n fared better.
They were given guard duty along the route from the village
to the forest. 14
The first
organized his men into two groups of about
thirty-five men! which was roughly equivalent to the number
of Jews who could be loaded into each truck. In turn each squad
met an arriving truck at the unloading point on the edge of the
forest. The individual squad members paired off face-to-face
with the individual Jews they were to shoot, and marched their
victims into the forest. The first sergeant remained in the forest
to supervise the shooting. The Jews were forced to lie face down
in a row. The policemen stepped up behind them, and on a
signal from the first sergeant fired their carbines at point-blank
range into the necks of their victims. The first sergeant then
moved a few yards deeper into the forest to supervise the
next execution. So-called "mercy shots" were
by a
::\07
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noncommissioned officer, as many of the mell, some out of
excitement and some intentionally, shot past their victims.15 By
mid-day alcohol had appeared from somewhere to "refresh" the
shonter~.l6 Also around mid-day the first sergeant relieved
the older men, after several had come to him and asked to be
let out. The other men of 1st company, howevel~ continued
shooting throughout the day.
Meanwhile the Jews in the market place were being guarded
by the men of 2n~1 company, vl'ho loaded the victims onto .the
trucks. 'When the first salvo was heClrd frOIn the woods, a terrible
cry swept the market place, as the collected Jews now knew
their fate 18 ThereClfter, however" a quiet indeed "unbelievClble"
- composure settled over the Jews, which the German policemen
found ,:!qually unnerving, By mid-morning the officers in the
lll<lrket plClce became increasingly Clgitated. At the present rate,
the executions would never be completed by nightfalL The 3rd
company was cFllled in from its outposts around the village to
tFlke over close guard of the market
The men of 2nd
company were informed that they too must now go to the
woods to join the shooters.19 At leFlst one sergeClnt once again
offered his men the opportunity to report if they did not feel up
to it. No one took up his offer. 211 In another unit, one policeman
confessed to his lieutenClflt that he was "very weak" Clnel could
nol shoot. He was released. 21
In the forest the 2nd company was divided. into smClU groups
of six to eight men rather than the IClrger squads of thirty-five
CIS in 1st company, In the confusion of the small groups coming
and going from the unloading point, several men managed to
stay alOund the tmcks looking busy and thus avoided shooting.
On-~ WClS noticed by his comrades, who swore at him for shirking, but he ignored them. n Among those who began shooting,
some could not last long, One man shot an old woman on his
first round, aher which his nerves were finished and he could
not continue, Another discovered to his dismay that his second
victim was a German Jew - a mother from Kassel with her
dClughter. He too the~ asked OUt. 24 This encounter with a
Genmm
was not exceptional. Seveml other men also
remembered Hamburg and Bremen
in Jozefow.'s It was a
grotesque irony that some of the men of Reserve Police Battali~n
101 had guarded the collection center in Hamburg, the confls(flted freemason lodge hous,~ on the Moorweide next to the
?OQ
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university library, from which the Hamburg Jews had been
deported the previous fall. A few had even guarded the deportation transports to Lodz, Riga, and Minsk. These Hamburg
policemen had now followed other Jews deported from northern
Germany, in order to shoot them in southern Poland.
A thi;d policeman was in such an agitated state that on his
first shot he aimed too high, He shot off the top of the head of
his victim, splattering brains into the face of his sergeant. I-lis
request to be relieved was granted?" One policeman made it t,o
the fourth round, when his nerve gave WC1y. He shot past Ius
victim, then turned and ran deep into the forest Clod vomited.
After several hours he returned to the trucks and rode back to
the market place.
As had happened with 1st company, bottles of vodkR
appeared at the unloading point and were passed aroun~l,2B
There was much demand, for among the 2nd company, shoot1l1g
instructions had been less explicit and initially bayonets had not
been fixed as an aiming guide, The result WClS that many of the
men did not give neck shots but fired directly into the heads of
their victims at point-black range. cfhe victims' heClds exploded,
and in no time the policemen's unifonns were saturaled with
blood and splattered with brains and splinters of bone. When
several officers noted that some of their men could no longer
continue or had beglm intentionally to fire past their victims,
they excused them from the firing squads,29
Though a fairly Significant number of men in Reserve Police
Battalion 101 either did not shoot at all or started but could not
continue shooting, most persevered to the end and lost all COllnt
of how many Jews they had killed that day. The forest was so
filled with bodies that it became difficult to find plClces to make
the Jews lie down. When the action was finally over al dusk,
and some 1,500 Jews lay dead, the men climbed into their
trucks and returned to Bilgoraj. Extra rations of alcohol were
provided, and the men talked little, ate almost nothing,. but
drank a
deal. That night one of them awoke from a mghtmare firing his gun into the ceiling of the barracks. 3U
Following the massacre of Jozefow, Reserve Police Battalion
101 was transferred to the northern part of the Lublin district,
The various platoons of the battalion were stationed in different
towns but brought together for companY-Size actions, Each c()m~
pany was engaged in at least one more shooting action, but
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more often the Jews were driven from the ghettos onto trains
bound for the extermination camp of Treblinka. Usually one
police company worked in conjunction with a Trawniki unit for
each action. The "dirty work" - driving the Jews out of their
dwellings with whips, clubs, and guns; shooting on the spot the
frail, sick, elderly, and infants who could not march to the train
station; and packing the train cars to the bursting point so that
only with the greatest of effort could the doors even be closed
- was usually left to the so-called flHiwis" (Hilfswilligell or
"volunteers") from Trawniki.
Once a ghetto had been entirely cleared, it was the responsibility of the men of Reserve Police Battalion 101 to keep the
surrounding region "iudellfrei." Through a network of Polish
informers and frequent search patrols - casually referred to as
JlIIfenjllgdeH or "Jew hunts" - the policemen remorselessly
tracked down those Jews who had evaded the roundups and
ned to lhe forests. Any Jew found in these circumstances was
simply shot on the spot. By the end of the year there was
scarcely a Jew alive in the northern Lublin district, and Reserve
Police Battalion 101
turned its attention from murdering Jews to combolling porlisans.
In looking at the half-year after Jozefow, one sees that this
massacre drew an important dividing line. Those men who
stayed with the assignment and shot all day found the subsequent actions much easier to perform. Most of the men were
bitter ilbout what they had been asked to do at Jozefow, and it
became taboo even to speak of it. Even thirty years later they
could not hide the horror of endlessly shooting Jews at pointblank range. In contrast, however, they spoke of surrounding
ghellos and watching the Hiwis brutally drive the Jews onto
the death trains with considerable detachment and a near-total
absence of any sense of participation or responsibility. Such
actions they routinely dismissed with a standard refrain: "I was
ollly in the police cordon there." The shock treatment of Jozefow
had created an effective and desensitized unit of ghetto-clearers
<l11L1, when the occasion required, outright murderers. After Jozefow nothing else seemed so terrible. Heavy drinking also
contributed to numbing the men's sensibilities. One 110ndrinking policeman noted that "most of the other men drank
so much solely because of the many shootings of Jews, for
such a life was quite intolerable sober" (die meisten der anderell
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Kalllemdell lediglicl1 allf Grlllld der vielell JlIdellerscllie~s!mgrll s()viel
getnl1lken hllbell, da eill demrtiges Leben niiclltem gar llicht ZH erlm-
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Among those who either chose not to shoot at Jozefow or
proved "too weak" to carryon and made no subsequent attempt
to rectify this image of "weakness," a different trend developed,
If they wished they were for the most part left alone and
excluded from further killing actions, especially the frequent
"Jew hunts." The consequences of their holding aloof from the
mass murder were not grave. The reserve lieutenant of 1st COI11pany who had protested against being involved in the Jozefow
shooting and had been allowed to accompany the work Jevvs to
Lublin subsequently went to Major Trapp and declared that in
the future he would not take part in any Aktiol1 unless explicitly
ordered. He made no attempt to hide his aversion to what the
battalion was doing, and his attitude was known to almost
everyone in the company.32 He also wrote to Hamburg and
requested that he be recalled from the General Government
because he did not agree with the "non-police" functions being
performed by the battalion there. Major Trapp not only avoided
any confrontation but protected him. Orders involving actions
against the Jews were simply passed from battalion or company
headquarters to his deputy. FIe was, in current terminology, "l.eft
out of the loop." In Noveulber 1942 he was recalled to Hamburg,
made adjutant to the Police President of that city, and subsequently promoted!33
The man who had first stepped out at Jozefow was sent on
almost every partisan action but not on the "Jew hunts." He
suspected that this pattern resulted from his earlier behavior in
Jozefow. 34 Another man who had not joined the shooters at
Jozefow was given excess tours of guard duty and other
unpleasant assignments and was not promoted. fiut he was not
assigned to the "Jew hunts" and firing squads, because the
officers wanted only "men" with them and in their eyes he was
"no man." Others who felt as he did received the same treatment, he said. Such men could not, however, always protect
themselves against officers out to get them. One rnan was
assigned to a firing
by a vengeful officer precisely because
he had not yet been involved in a shooting.:'6
The experience of Reserve Police Battalion 101 poses disturbing questions to those concerned with the lessons and
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of the Holocaust. Previous explanations for the behavior of the

perpetrators, especially those at the lowest level who <came faceto~face with the Jews they killed, seem inadequate. Above all
the perpetrators themselves have constantly cited inescapable
orders to account for their behavior. In Jozefow, however, the
men had the opportunity both before and during the shooting
to withdraw. The battalion in general was under orders to kill
the
of Jozefow, but each individual man was not.
selection, indoctrination, and ideological motivation
are equally unsatisfying as explanations. The men of Reserve
Police Battalion 1m were certainly not a group carefully selected
for their suitability as mass murderers, nor were they given
special training and indoctrination for the task that awaited
them. 'They were mainly apolitical, and even the officers were
only partly hard-core Nazi. Major Trapp in particular made no
secret of his disagreement with the battalion's orders, and by
Nazi standards he displayed shameful weakness in the way he
carried them out. Among the men who did the killing there
was much bitterness about what they had been asked to do and
sufficient discomfort that no one wished to talk about it thereafter. They certainly did not take pride in achieving some historic mission.
While many murderous conlributions to the "Final Solution"
- especially those of the desk murderers - can be explained as
routinized, depersonalized, segmented, and incremental, thus
vilialing any sense of personal responsibility, that was dearly
not the case in Jozefow, where the killers confronted the reality
of their actions in the starkest way. Finally, the men of Reserve
Police Battalion 101 were not from a generation that had been
reared and educated solely under the Nazi regime and thus had
no other political norms or standards by vvhich to measure their
behavior. They were older; many were married family men; and
many came from a social and political background that would
have exposed them to anti-Nazi sentiments before 1933.
What lessons, then, can one draw from the testimony given
by the perpelratms of the massacre of the Jews in Jozefow?
Nothing is more elusive in this testimony than the consciousness
of the men that morning of 13 July 1942, and above all their
attitude toward Jews at the time. Most simply denied that they
had had any choice. Faced with the testimony of others, they did
not contest that Trapp had made the offer but repeatedly
3J2

claimed that they had not heard that part of his speech or could
not remember it. A few who admitted that they had been given
the choice and yet failed to opt out were quile blunt. One
said that he had not wanted to be considered a cowim1 by his
comrades.37 Another more aware of what truly required courage - said quite simply: ttl was cowardly.ff 38 A few others also
made the attempt to confront the question of choice but failed
to find the words. It was a different time and place, as if they
had been on another political planet, and the political vocabulary and values of the 1960s were helpless to explain the situation in which they had found themselves in 1942. As one man
admitted, it was not until years later that he began to consider
that what he had done had not been right. He had not given it
a thought at the time. 39
Several men who chose not to take part were more specific
about their motives. One said that he accepted the possible
disadvantages of his course of action "because I was not a career
policeman and also did not want to become one, but rather an
independent skilled craftsman, and I had my business back
home .. , , thus it was of no consequence that my police career
would not prosper" (de/lit ich war keill aktiven Poliz/st IIlld wallte
I1ltch keiller werdm, sOlUlem selliststiilldiger Hmldwerksmeister und
jell lIatte ZII Hause me/lien Betrieb .. .. deshilib 1IlllCilt es mil' Hidlts
miS, dass meille Knrriere keil1e11 Au/stieg ililben wiirde).4Q The reserve
lieutenant of 1st company placed a similar emphasis on the
importance of economic independence wb.en exp,laining why his
situation was not analogous to that of the two 55 captains on
trial. I was somewhat older then and moreover a reserve officer,
so it was not particularly important to me to be promoted or
otherwise to advance, because I had my prosperous business
back home. The company chiefs ... on the other hand were
young men and career policemen, who wanted to become something. Through my business experience, especially because it
extended abroad, I had gained a better overview of things." He
alone then broached the most taboo subject of alL "Moreover
through my earlier business activities I already knew many
Jews." (felt waf damals etwas alter ll1ui Illisgerdem Regerveoffizier,
mir kam es insbesondere 1lie/1t daral.lf all, befrirdert ZIl werdell oder
SOl1stwie weiterzlIko111111ell, deml iell !Jatfe ja zlIlwllse meill glltgehel!des Gesclliif't. Die Kompal1iechefs ... dllgegcll waren jlillge Lel/fe vom
aktiven Dienst, die HOell etwas werden wollten. leI! hatle durcll meille
If
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kOllfmiilllliscile 17itigkeit, die sich insbesondere auch allf das Ails/and
erstreekle, eiJlen besser-ell Llberliek iiber die Oinge. Altsserdelll kmlllte
iell SelIOl! dllrell meil1e gesc11iiftliche Tlitigkeit von friihel! viele Jl/den).41
Crushing conformity and blind, unthinking acceptance of the
political norms of the time on the one hand, careerism on
the olher ~ these emerge as the factors that at least some of the
men of Reserve Police Battalion 101 were able to discuss twentyfive years later. What remained virtually unexamined by the
interrogators and unmentioned by the policemen was the role
of antisemitism. Did tbey not speak of it because antisemitism
had not been a motivating factor? Or were they unwilling and
unable to confront this issue even after three decades, because
it hod been all too important, all too pervasive? One is tempted
to wonder if the silence speaks louder than words, but in the
end - as Claudia Koonz reminds us ~ the silence is still silence,
and the question remains unanswered.
Was the incident at Jozefow typical? Certainly not. I know of
no other case in which a commander so openly invited and
sanctioned the nonparticipation of his men in a killing action.
But in the end the most important fact is not that the experience
of Reserve Police Battalion 101 ;vas untypical, but rather that
Tropp's extraordinary offer did n'Ot matter. Like any other unit,
Reserve Police Battalion 101 killed the Jews they had been told
to kill.
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